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Exclusive Interview with Senator Eugene McCarthy
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policy... and the present field of Democratic
by W.F. Trezevant, Staff W:tter
candidateslackedforeignpolicyexperience. I
Con~ topopular~e~eftherearemore gave essentially the same speech as Richard
th
than_two~dt~tescampaignmg for eDe~o- Nixon [had given two weeks ago], two years
crane nomma~on _and th~ hono_r of~klmg ago,sendingacopytotheNewYmkTimes."
<:reo_rge Bush m this year s PrestdentJ.al elec- Senator McCarthy then went on to address a
ttonm No~ember. In fuct, theman who knock~ wide range ofissues.
On the subject oftaxes:
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an additional $2000 each year for interest."
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Dean Filvaroff Resigns

by JcimB. Licata, Editor-in- Chief
Effective July l, 1992, Dean B. David
Filvaroffwillstep down from the helm at UB
Law and assume the duties of a full-time
professoroflaw. DeanFilvaroffannouncedhis
plails to resign in a letter to President Greiner
datedfobruary28, 1992. Provostl..evy(acting)
has set no definitive plans for a Dean Search
Committee but he hopes to ''have it more
inclusive than exclusive" when it comes to
student input.
Dean Filvaroff acknowledged having
''mixed emotions" aboutresigning his admin
istrative post but cited the many strengths of
theschoolandhadconfidencethatfutureprob
lems would be solved wisely by the incoming
administrator. ''My successor will be able to
builduponthemanyimportantstrengthsofthe
school: a superb faculty, well recognized and
widely respected for its scholarship and the exceptional work.''
quality of its teaching; an excellent and di
Before coming to UB Dean Filvaroff
verse student body composed ofvery bright, was a professor of law at the University of
able men and women committed to the educa Texas at Austin. He has served as senior
tional process and to the highest ideals ofthe advisor to the U.S. delegation to the Confer
profession; a talented and efficient adminis ence on Security and Cooperation in Europe
trative and support staff whose contributions (CSCE)andlaterservedasco-chiefoftheU.S.
have been and are key to the school's suc delegationtoafollo'w'.-upmeetingoflheCSCE,
cesses; and, significantly, a strong and active the 35-nationconference established to assess
alumni association and loyal general alumni, progressunderthe l975HelsinkiAccord.
whose furn support ofthe school continues to
He served in the I 960s as a law clerk to
grow."
U.S.SupremeCourtJustices Felix Frankfurter
PresidentGreinerpraisedDean Filvaroff and Arthur Goldberg, as general counsel to the
for the talent he broughtto his post, "Anyone President'scouncil on Equal Opportunity and
inalawschooldeanshipmustconfrontanddeal as a special assistant to the {J.S. attorney
gracefully with difficult issues. Since coming general. A graduateofthe {lniversityofWis
to UB, David has ridden out a few storms and consin, Filvaroffgraduated magnai.:wn laude
pulled offsome important coups. He's done fromtheHarvardLawSchoolin 195X.

at home. Additionally'. supporting Ameri~an
goodssupporthumannghts. Thereasonwe ve
wi1nessed the internationalization oflabor is
because the health, safety, and environmental
standardsofothercountriesarenon-existentor
minimal at best. We've let the needs of
capitalism become tantamount to demands of
gods."
"The other candidates economic programs are good, but they were appropriate for
our economy in 1976. Things are much more
complex now. The other guys are misleading
the American people by promising things that
can't be done. Their plans have no relevance
to issues like the balance oftrade."
Onthesubjectofcrimeanddrugs:
"Yes, [like the other candidates have

Jessup Team

~d] you dea~with famil~, values, and educatton, enhancmg the social struc~e of our
society' but there are really no ~oluhons._ ~
otherway to attackthep~oblem tS by providmg
employment for Amencans. We c_ould, f~r
example, reducethe~orkday fro~e1ghtto~
hours leaving more time for family and children."
On the subject of the election process
and the other candidates:
''Tsongas isjust a victim ofthe money
it takes to run for office. The process in 1968
was different. Now it.snot so good .•.
"The problem with politics is not corruption, but today's stupidity. Politics should
bewide-openwithnolimitsoncontributionsin
... McCarthy continued onpg 9

Makes Semi-Finals

by Nata.lie Lesh, Business Manager
For the first time in the history ofUB
Law School, the Jessup International Moot
Court team has been invited to the Jessup
World Cup Competition. The UB Regional
Jessup team, which consists ofPeter Grubea,
DanDeRosso, TomCannavo,andHankNowak,
will travel to Washington, D. C. this weekend
in order to compete in the nine-day event.
More than fifty countries from a,round
the world will participa(e next wee.le in the
InternationalSemi-FinalRoundsoftheJessup
World Cup Competition, the largest and most
prestigiousmootcourtcompetitionin the world. '
Some of the countries represented include
England, France, Germany, Singapore,
Austrailia, Zimbabwe, Saudi Arab~ The
Netherlands, Papstan, Nigeria, India. Japan,
China, Bangladesh, Botswana, Egypt, Israel,
Malasia,Morocco, Turkey,andUganda. The
UB team, along with fifteen other teams from
various regions, will be jointly representing
the United States.
The road to Washingtonisa long one and
few teams survive. At UB, more than forty
people competed for the four spots on the
Regional Jessup team. Once chosen, Grubea,
DeRosso, Cannavo, and Nowak, travelled to
Akron, Ohio where they represented the Uni-

versity ofBuffalo intheNorthemMid-Westem
Regional Competition. During this three-day
competition, UB argued against four of the
twelveteamsfromtheirregion. Attheconclu
sion ofthe competition, the UB team· s scores
were the bestin the region, qualifying them to
advancetotheWorldCup. Meanwhile.more
than 17 5 otllcr teams were competing in other
regions throughout the United States- only
fifteen would advance to the World Cup with
theUBteam.
At the Jessup World Cup Competition,
the teams will argue in front ofjudges from all
over the world. The forum is the International
Court of Justice (ICJ). For US teams, this
means that the adversarial system which they
are used to will have to be forgotten. Instead,
their method and style will have to conform to
the inquisatorial system of the ICJ, which
requiresmorethoughtfulanalysisandsophis
ticated argumentation than the US system.
Last year, Austrialia beat Singapore in the
finals.
The UB team will be able to compete in
the world-wide competition thanks to fmanc
ing from the Law School,as well as from a grant
from the Ford Foundation which was procured
by international law Professor Virginia Leary.

SBA CandidatesAddress Issues
by SaultanH. Baptiste, News Editor
Campaign '92 has come to UB
law, but Clinton and Buchanan won't be in
attendance. Yesterday, the Student Bar
Association (SBA sponsoredits own "Meet
The Candidates'· forum forstudents seeking
to enter the arena ofUB politics.
Although the attendance reached
only a maximum of30 srudents, the 2 l/2
hour debate was full ofprobing issues re
garding the future ofUB Law School.
Michael Radjavitch lead off the
candidates for SBA President with a series
ofsuggestions to deal with problems at UB.
AsacurrentmemberofSBA 'sBudgetCom
mittee, Radjavitch said he plans to cut club

budgets because ''the money simply isn'
there.'· He did, however, suggest that SB
enlarge their unallocated reserve budget s
that SBA can respond to special event needs o I
student organizations.
Radjavitch vehemently expressed th
need for a national search for a new dean,
opposed to the currentplan underconsideratio
tohavearegionalsearch. He said the new De·
will be important because he will carry UB int
the 21st century. Radjavitch also expresse
concern over the proposed reduction in th
entering class which would result in the elimi
nation of a complete first year sec•ion o
.. Candidates, continued on page 3
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..Candidates ,co11tilu1ed from page 1
approximately 90 students. The proposal is
expected to be instituted as early as Fall, 1993.
He said ''that downsizing the university is a
bad move.·' and be is concerned about the
impact tif class reduction will have on pro
grams such as Legal Methods.
William Trezevant began by intro
ducing himselfas ··the guy with all the signs.••
Trezevant said his campaign represents the
seriousness with which be takes the issues UB
bas to face. In addition to mentioning the
importanceofselecting an interim and perma
nent dean, Trezevant cited the March 23, 1992
issue of U.S. News & World Report which
reflectedadowngrad.i.ngofUBLaw'snational
ranking. The news magazine, which ranked
175 accredited law schools, ranked UB as 73/
175 in it· s reputation as ranked by academics,
but 138/175 initsreputationrankedby lawyers
andjudges
Trezevant also attacked the' 'Rain
bow Party·· (consisting o fMichael Radjavitch,
Hank Nowak, Kevin Collins and BridgetCullen)
by saying that'' they say they have a spectrum
ofissues, but I have not seen them.•• He also
accused the "Party" of having a "guerilla,
stealth campaign'• and said it was' 'indicative
ofbow they will run student government••
He differed with Radjavitcb on the
issueoftheextentofthesearch foranew Dean.
He said, '·I don't think a regional search should
be written off.:· He felt a regional candidate
could address the needs ofthestudentbody and
represent a commitment to UB.
TrezevantalsoproposedaCouncilof
Presidents "consisting of the presidents or
representatives ofUB law clubs to serve as a
clearinghouse ofinformation" and promote
club interaction. Trezevant proposed that this
Council shou)d have ' 'some degree ofvoting
poweron the SBA.•· Although the other can
didates agreed with the concept ofa Council of
Presidents, they expressed problems with al
lowing the proposed body tohave voting privi
leges.
When the t1oor opened to questions,
issues concentrated on faculty cohesiveness
and the future ofUB law. Radjavitch agreed
that there is no true connection between the
law school faculty and the students. He men-

tioned that the law school docs not provide
law students with an advisor as at other law
schools. Healsosaidthatheheard, "second
hand, that the selection ofan interim dean has
been taken·out of the hands of the entire
faculty and is now in the hands of a small
committee headed by Professor John Schlegel
and his closest associates." Radjavitcb says
that one of the problems at UB is that these
typesof' 'cliques•· control what actually goes
onatUB.
Trezevantagreed that cohesiveness
is cl problem, however he saw an answer with
the current Research & Writing Program.
Trezevant proposed that the faculty in the
current program serve as advisors where stu
dents can get academic and career guidance
and recommendations, ifnecessary. He also
expressed the importance o fbav ing an ongo
ing relationship with the faculty.
WbenaskedabouttheSBA'si-olein
improving UB' s image on a national level,
bothcandidatesagreedthatagreatercommit
ment should be made to programs which ex
tend outside the walls of the university such
asJessupandDesmondMootC'ourtCompeti
tions and law reviews and journals.
Hank Nowak gave ashortstatement
regarding his desire to be SBA Vice President.
Running unopposed, Nowak did not discuss
any student issues during his initial state
ment. He said he sees his role' 'to be defined
by the new president.'' He expressed a will
ingness to work with either presidential can
didate and he hopes to play an active role
during his tenure.
Kevin Collins, candidate fur SBA
Treasurer, said he' 'believes in effective [stu
dent] representation" and sees his law school
extracurricular and employment related ex
perience as skills which will assist him as an
advocate for students. He suggested, that as
Treasurer,bewouldestablishan independent
budgetforguestspeakerswhichw1 mid bepaid
to clubs when the speaker actually comes to
UB.
His challenger, Stephen Lee, gave a
brief statement saying that diversity should
be reflected on the SBA executive Commit
tee and he simply provides that alternative.

Law School May Reduce

FirstYear Class
~y John B. Licata, Editor-in-Chief
There is a spectre haunting SUNY Buffalo. The spectre of New York State
budgetary problems. In the face ofsevere
fiscal shortages, UB is searching for meth
ods to combat the inevitable money crunch.
An alternative that has many law students
concerned is one to reduce the size ofUB
Law School byone-third ofthe student body.
The elements surrounding the deci
sion are still nebulous at best, leaving many
ofthe faculty, staffand students wondering
about the seriousness ofthe financial con
dition ofSUNY Central. The factors that
must be accounted for in such a delicate
calculus preclude any changes from occur
ring before the 1993-94 academic year.
•'Given the extent of the budgetary prob
lems, and the hard times ahead, itwould be
irresponsible, and an abdication of good
management,notto survey all options. That
is our challenge, while maintaining the

integrity and the quality oftheprogram,' · said
Dean Filvaroff.
An obvious consideration is the impact
upon the Legal Methods Program (LMI') and
therolethat suchdrastk: downsizing will have
on the educational experience at the law
school. LMP could be reduced to keep pace
with the overall student population ofthe law
school. That reduction in student population
could interferewith the productivity o fB f .SA,
LALSA and other student organizations.
While the downsizing could have a
positive effect on education in the area of
professor-student ratio, it would have au m
siderable economic effect on the campus in
the loss of approximately $500,000 in rev
enues.
''This isan outlineofouroptions with
outmakingjudgments as to which ones ought
to be adopted. It· s a prleminary assessment of
potential benefits and costs,·· explained De-clll
Filvaroff.

Also running unopposed, Bridget
Cullen said that as SBA Secretary, she hoped
to ..spiceup" the SBA in such ways as publish
ing interesting information for students in:Iru;
Opinion and reaching out to the community
with fundraisers such as car washes and candy
sales.
Also presented at the forum was a
presentation from the two candidates for the
Student Representative position on the Uni
versity Counsel. The University Council con
sists of one student and nine Governor-ap
pointed representatives from the Buffalo com
munity. This council votes on university-wide
issues such as building construction, school
safety and parking governor.
Michael Cross, whowasrepresented
by his sister Sandy Cross, is currently a gradu
ate student at UB and has been active in
numerous extracurricular and administrative
activities at UB. He plans to pursue a career
in university studies and work for students ina

professional capacity.
Candidate Jon Loew, a 3rd year psy
chology major at UB, called for' ·a shifting of
the University's priorities back to the stu
dents," Loew claimed that students have been
put at the bottom ofthe totem pole. He cited
problems such as class registration and admin
istrative mismanagement of24,000 parking
permits for only 12,000 parking spaces as an
example ofthe university• s misallocated pri
orities.
Current SBA President, Brian
Madrazo, said he wasp leased with the student
turn out but wished more had come. He found
the questions ''pointed and showed concern
among the student body.·· Hecommented that
although previous SBA Presidents have en
dorsed candidates, be wants to '' remain neu
tral to allow a smooth transition of the new
officers." Madrazo compelled all law stu
dents· 'to speak to the candidates, find out the
issues, and vote.'•

BLSA Dedicates Meniorial to Professor Kenyatta

1!

by SaultanH. Baptiste, News Editor
The distinctive sound of a string quartet
filledthecorridorsofO'BrianHallonMarcb2, 1992
as a large crowd of students and faculty gathered
around the second floor picture window to com
memorate amemorial plaque in honor ofProfessor
Muhammad Isaiah Kenyatta. Prof. Kenyatta died on
Januru-y 3, 1992 due to complications from his long
struggle with diabetes.
Cheryl Gandy, Community Liaison for
UB's Black Law Students Association (BLSA),
began the midday event with a reflection of the
distinctive Ii fe o fProf. Kenyatta. She explained that
displaying the memorial plaque was' 'the best way
to honor his memory so that all students who enter
the halls o fUB will know of[bis] legacy.' •
Prof. Kenyatta came to UBLaw School in
1988as a visiting associate professor. While at UB
he taught Constitutional Law, Race, Racism and the
Law, Democratic Theory and Civil Rights Legal
History. However, mostofthe students who spoke
at the event remembered him for the lesson oflove
he taught in the classroom. Scott Fisher, a second
year law student, mentioned that Prof. Kenyatta's
class was a unique experience. He said, "Kenyatta
taught the law through interaction in the classroom,
not just through law books.·• He commented that it
was a approach that should be followed by other law
professors.
Second year law student, Joseph Hughes,
expressed his feelings that "Prof Kenyatta's ex
ample of honesty, intellectual integrity, humility,
passion for learning, and love for others should be
envied only to be emulated.·• He added that Prof
Kenyatta has ''justly earned a place in the hearts of
all those he touched. Heis gone, but never, never will
he be forgotten."
Professor Charles Carr, a colleague and
personal friend o fPro f. Kenyatta, remarked that the

true measure ofa friendship with Kenyatta lay in the
lifeonelead.s. Prof.Carrsaid, "ifyouremembertobe
ofservicetothoseinneed,youwillhavedoneevery
thinghewouldbaveexpected. ''
Prof. Kenyatta· s wife, Mary Kenyatta, was
present to express her thanks on behalfo fher family
for the tribute to her late husband. She was happy that
her husband was able to have such a positive impact
on the lives ofso many.
BLSA President, Erika Raymond, ended the
event with a ceremonial heros tribute by leading all
in attendance in placing rose petals around the memo
rial. Following theceremony,areceptionwashcldin
the law school student lounge. The plaque is currently
displayed in the Charles B. Sears law library and will
bepermanentlyexhibitedonthe2ndFloorofO'Brian
Hall.
Raymond said that BLSA decided to honor
Prof. Kenyatta because they felt he was a prominent
force at UB Law andthat this memorial represents the
impact he had on UB law students and faculty. She
said, "We will beleaving law schoo Iand we wanted
to leave something for future students to ask ·Who was
Muhammad. Kenyatta?' and learn ofthe legacy he has
left for all to follow."

"This is the best way to honor his memory so that
all students who enter the halls of UB will know
of [his} legacy."
Cheryl Gandy,
BLSA Community Liaison

To further memorialize the life of Prof.
Kenyatta, BLSA, the Student Bar Association,
the National Lawyers Guild, and several other
organizations, have established aM uhammad I.
Kenyatta Memorial Scholarship. To raise funds
for the scholarship, these organizations are spon
soringaparty at Mulligan'sNight Clubon March
26, 1992. See TheDocket(page 11 )foradditional
information.
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Editorial
The roller coaster that we know as the 1991-92 academic year has
gone into yet another corkscrew turn with the resignation ofDean David
Filvaroff. Philosophers have long said that adveristy builds character
and tests the mettle ofindividuals in the moment ofcrisis. Students at this
law school have been building a considerable amount of character
within the last few months. The school year started with questions
surrounding the Research and Writing program, rumors about the Legal
Methods Program being changed in scope, three law suits involving
students or faculty, professors leaving or "slowing down" and a budget
ary freezepreventingthe administration from filling the lines left open
by faculty that have left for various reasons.
Euphemistical~y, UB Law School stands at a proverbial crossroads
in its heretofore academic alternative existence. To quote Lewis
Carro 11 's Walrus, "The time has come to talk ofother things." UB Law
has long enjoyed a reputation among academics as a center for liberal
legal educations while being viewed by lawyers and judges as a school
that generates students of policy and not of practice. The UB Law
student is eminently qualified to become a bureaucrat straight off the
commencement stage.
An opportunity to tum the school in a new direction should not be
squandered by citing budgetary stringencies and taking the path ofquiet
desperation. The law school should take this regular phenomenon of
choosing a dean to re-affirm its dedication to public interest law and '
select an individual from the local bar intent on expanding the clinical
programs at this school. This should not be misinterpreted as a call for
"black letter" law through the exorcisingofnon-traditional legal educa
tion . However, the practical effect this will have on the law student's
education is immeasurable. It's impact upon legal aid to the poor could
be miraculous.

To the Editor:
There.can be no greater accountability for any elected offa:ial than al the
ballotbox,and itisfurthatreasonwewritethisletter. On March 18, 1992, the Student
Bar Association Board ofDirectors voted to stifle student input into whether the SBA
shouldcontinuefundinganoutsidelobbyorganizationtothetuneof$3000peryear. A
numberofthe Directors wanted to conduct a student referendum concurrently with the
Executive Board elections to decide whether this large a11111unt ofmoney should be sent
to an organization outside the campus or divided among the law school groups.
However, the SBA Board offiirectors narrowly voted~holding the referendum,
and consequently to continu.ethe funding ofthis external organization. Ifthe SBA had
chosen to allow thes ~tdems to decide, and you had decided to de fund this external and
peripheralorganiz.ation.thentheSBAcouldhavesavedasmuchas$6000. Thismoney
would have been used to offset rising administrative costs in next year's budget thereby
allowing for greater funding ofstudent groups. So, when your favorite law school group
bastheirbudgetslashedfornextyear(asnearlyallgroupswill),thinkofthepeoplewho
voted against allowing XQU to decide.
Who-voted against the referendum? Mike Radjavitch (candidate for Presi
dent), Hank Nowak (candidate for Vice President),and Kevin Collins( candidate for
Treasurer)all voted~conducting the referendum along with the Executive Board
elections. On the other hand, Stephen Lee, a candidate for Treasurer, voted fur the
referendum so thatthest1tde11ts could decide the issue. Likewise, Bridget Cullen, who
isrunningforSecretary,supportedtheideaofallowingthestudentstovoteontheissuc.
Whatdoyouthink? SinceMike,Hank,Kevinandotherswouldnotallowyou
tovoteonwhetherl'.'.Qllwantedtosendthislargeswnofmoneyoffcampus;thenperhaps
the only way to send the message is to hold your elected officials accountable.
Sincerely,
Dan Bildner, Brain Carso, Miro Cizin, Paul Dell, Avery Ellis, Dave Geursten,
Norbert Higgins, Marc Hirschfield, Jim Maisano, Kellie Muffoletto, Andy
O'Brien,
Sandra Williams

SBA Reps' Position Clarified
The purpose of this letter is to explain our votes in the latest SASU ordeal at last
Wednesday's SBA meeting. The SCCPA [sic], namely Jim Maisano, Marc Hirschfield, et
al., have indicated that we somehow denied the students their right to vote. We feel that
the issue was inaccurately stated and misses the relevant points.
Two and one-halfyears ago the student body voted, by an overwhelming majority, to
hire the Student Association of State Universities (SASU) to represent us as a lobbying
organization in Albany. SASU was brought to UB law school by a motion from Messrs.
Maisano and Hirschfield. The cost ofsuch service was $2 per student per year, for three years.
Attheendofthismutual agreement, anotherreferendum will be held to determinewhe1hcr
the law school student body will retain SASU's services. This referendum is currently
scheduled for Novem berofl 992.
Notwithstanding this agreement, the SBA elected to hold another referendum
regarding the retention ofSASU 's services last spring. Again, the students voted fully and
fairly to keep SASU as our lobbying arm in Albany by another overwhelming majority.
Clearly, the students have spoken on the issue.
Therearetworeasonswhy aSASU referendummustbeheldevery three years: first,
...Reps Position, continued 011 page I 0
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Combating Racism is aTwo-Way Street

One Man's OPINION
h, D.\RRYL ,1crHERSO'\
I was watching the news last week, and
therewasareporteraskingpeoplewhatthey
thought of the candidates running for the
Presidency of the United States. The re:
sponses were typically predictable, but what
one person said interested me. I'm paraphras
ing, but what he basically said w~ that he
expected better qualities from our leaders.
What caught my attention about the issue is
whatitsuggestsaboutpeopleandthewaywe
choose our government.
Immediately after I heard the state
ment, I wondered exactly who are our leaders
andwheredotheycomefrom? Leaders,i.e.,
politicians elected and appointed, are funda
mentally no different from you or I. They
breathe, eat, sleep, dream, desire, and fail
just like the rest of us. Their morality is
susceptible to temptation, and their strength
isorisnotwithin themselves to resistit. They
have allies and they have enemies, and how
they handle both is a question oftheir charac
ter.
Due to the prestige and power associ
ated with political office, it is naturally
attractive to those who wish to exercise their
influenceoverpeopleandevents. Themecha
nism is usually legislative or judicial, and
serves to explain the high number o flawyers
in politics. At the same time, the process is
expensive and draws in the wealthier mem
bers ofsociety.
The upper class, intellectual commu
nity has an advantage when it comes to the
bare necessities ofpolitics, though that's not
to say they have a stranglehold. The' 'little
people'' arenottotally disenfranchised from
the political scene, though many times it
seems like they are. Especially in times
when they have been trodden upon the worse,
they find the strength to lash out and make an
impact within the system.
The key point is that, despite the bias
in the system, eve,ybody is entitled to take
part. Our leaders are ourselves. We deter
minewho they are, when they take office, and
usually, when they leave it. The various
lackings within George Bush, Jerry Brown,
Pat Buchanan, and Bill Clinton are within
everyon~. Presidential candidates can't be
perfect, nor would I expectth6m to be. Ifthey
were perfect, they wouldn't be running for
U.S. President- it's a lousy job.
People who supported Clinton previ
ously no longer do so because they question

Fl'attirt·, Editor
his character. The media has played a large
part in shaping the publi'c's perception of
Clinton, and could conceivably make or break
him. By playing on the little idiosyncracies
ofany person's life, marriages, and relation
ships, the microscope of the media makes
him look less than perfect. It's regrettable
because precious little ofthathasanything to
do with the real issues in the campaign.
It's easy to become frustrated or angry
with the candidates. The seeming weak
nessesandpettysquabblingaredistractions,
fascinating enough to generate heat, but give
offvery little light. The media may be part
of the problem, but they usuaJly don't ac
knowledge it. As far as they 're concerned,
"average" people find politics boring, and
it's the little scandals that capture their
interests.
There seems to be an overwhelming
idea that politics is an exclusive area. It's
supposedlynotforeverybody. lntermsofthe
personality required, thatmay be correct, but
fundamentally, everyone can, and should,
play a part. I wasn't an SBA Director my frrst
year because I didn't want to be a political
person. Now as my tenure as a third year
director draws to a close, I can see that the
personal requirements ofpolitics can exact
a heavy toll. I continue to berate myselfthat
I actually volunteered to run for the bloody
office.
I give a lot of credit to "real life"
politicians. They takealotofheat in pursuit
ofany particular office. Part ofthe process
nowadays seems to demand that potential
political participants survive the gauntlet. Is
it a character builder or a lesson for the
future? The worse part about it is that it
serves to keep people away from public of
fice. Someone who smoked marijuana has to
justify his youthful actions in order to move
forward . Problemswithinamarriageoreven
health issues can be turned against a candi
date, and they must prove they are worthy to
lead the country.
I acknowledge that we can 'tjust give
the keys to the White House to just anybody,
but becoming President should be an attain
able goal for any American. No matter what
the age, race, sex, or check bouncing capacity
ofthe candidate, an American should not be
foreclosed from participating in the process.
If America is truly the land of the free, its
citizens should be free to make the occa
sional mistake.

Of Life, Law,Voting & Money
by Andrew Baltensperger, Guest Writer
W.F. Trezevant, StaffWriter
We don't vote in our best interests.
Examples run from the inequality in distribu
tion ofwealth (dealt with later), decay ofthe
infrastructure, loss o fhope in the inner cities,
destruction of our environment and failing
educational system. Our misguided votes have
been explained away by various authorities in
the field ofpolitics, yet the problem persists.
The solution was never the complex
models developed by the' 'top'' people at the
' 'top' ' schools around the country, but simply
choice. Give the us a choice and we will make
the best decision. We won't choose the best of
the worst, or the best o fthe rest, but the bestof
the best. Our founding fathers realized this
when they did not constitutionalize a two
party system. The Democratic Presidential
Forum held over the weekend is an example of
this.
Notwithstanding the re-annointmentof
Gov. Clinton as the front runner, he and Gov.
Brown werejoined on stage by former Senator
Eugene McCarthy and former Mayoroflrvine
California Larry Agran. Mayor Agran 's posi
tiononchoiceis inclusiveas wecannotchoose

unless we have alternatives. Mayor Agran
argues, quite forcefully, that all legitimate
candidates (determined by having collected a
certain number ofvoter signatures) should be
included in all debates.
Thiswouldincludethewomanwhohad
to sit in the audience as a spectator as opposed
to the candidate she is. She is the first African
American and frrst woman to be on the ballot
in every state. This required the monumental
taskofcollectingwhataddsuptoamillionand
a half signaturesnation7wide. Hername is Dr.
LenoraFulaniandsheisrunningasanindepen
dentwhile concurrently fighting for the right to
be included in the nationally televised debates
along with the major party candidates before
the general election. She is right both for her
sake and ours.
The hands of the current exclusionary
two-party system have delivered scandal after
scandal and mess after mess with the taxpayers
always footing the bill. Indeed, the$4 trillion
dollar national debt, which is going nowhere
butuprightnow, sendstheclearest messagcto
date. It'sourmoney, why can 'twcdecide from
a full range ofpeople. It's interesting that we
have more choices for breakfast cereals than

Commentary
bylimMazsano
In I 896, Justice Harlan 's brilliant dis
sent in Plessy v. Ferguson set forth a powerful
message: ''Our Constitution is color-blind,
and neither knows nor tolerates classes among
citizens. In respect ofcivil rights, all citizens
areequalbeforethelaw." On thestepsofthe
Lincoln Memorial in 1963,Dr.MartinLuther
King dreamed ofasociety where people •'will
not be judged by the color oftheir skin, but the
contentoftheir character.'' Does our nation
still embrace this dream?
In ~ , the highest court in our
nation declared that segregation y.as constitu
tional. Wemustbeashamedbythisholdingas
we are by Dred Scott, where slavery was held
constitutional. Yet, in Brown v. Board of
Education in 1954,theSupremeCourtfinally
installed Justice Harlan's dissent as the law of
the land: "In the field ofpublic education the
doctrine of' separate but equal' has no place.
Separate educational facilities are inherently
unequal...bythereasonofthesegregationcom
plained of, deprived (the plaintiffs) of the
equal protection ofthe laws guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment.' '
Is the Constitution color-blind and
does this country still desire a color-blind
Constitution? Theanswerisno,theConstitu
tionisno longer color-blind, but hopefully this
principle is still the goal of the American
people. Thisnationhasnowprogressed through
4 major stages in its treatment of race in
constitutional interpretation. In the frrst stage,
slavery was constitutiollilllY protected, which
violated every notion ofmorality, liberty and
equality. A bloody war was fought and slavery
was fmally declared illegal. However, a new
evil quickly arrived on the scene: Segregation.
In stage two, segregation allowed laws that
provided for' 'separate but equal treatment"
ofrace. ThankstotheCivilRightsMovement
and cases like Brown, we moved into stage
three where segregation was abolished and
many Americans believed that the Constitu
tion would finally be interpreted color-blind.
We are now struggling through stage four,
where racial preference is again sanctioned by
law, this time favoring minorities. So we went
from white people owning black people, to
white people receiving racial preference over
black people, toa period where all people were
to receive· 'equalprotectionoflaw," to today,
where certain ethnic groups receive racial
preference over others. Is this history consis
tent, fair and just?
These issues were raised in a recent

PBS special on the Bill of Rights entitled
··Equality and the Individual.'· One hypotheti
cal posed to a blue-ribbon panel ofjudges, law
professors and journalists had two candidates
vying for a position in a law school class, one
from a rich black family withgoodgrades,and
the other from apoor white family with better
grades. The question was whether it was fair
to give the black student racial preference on
admission, based strictly on the color of his
skin. The panel debated this issue intensely.
Yetonemust seriouslyquestion why therewas
even a debate. How can we discriminate
againstapoorwhiteperson,forthemerereason
that he is white? The goaJ ofany affirmative
actionpi:ogrammustbetohelpthosewhohave
faced a more difficult life. Poor white 1)\,--0ple
certainly race all the horrorsofpoverty. When
you are hungry, it doeso 't matter what the color
ofyour skin is, youarestillhungry.
How does one explain to the white
student why he was not admitted? He has
committed no crime, why should he be pun-.
ished? Some on the PBS panel claimed that
' 'white people owe this to black people.·' But
whatifthis person comes from an Irish, Italian,
or Jewish background? Almost all of the
immigrants from these ethnic groups came to
this country penniless within the last century.
They never owned slaves. As matter of fact,
these immigrants lived in ghettos, as bad or
worse than any that exist today. How can
citizens be liable for crimes they never com
mitted? The white student should not be
penalized, he has a right to equal protection of
the law, as does any other American, regard
less ofethnic background. He must be viewed
as an individual in the eyes of the law and
should not be discriminated against due to the
color o fhis skin. The Equal Protection Clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment protects the
liberty ofindividuals, not ethnic groups.
Others on the PBS panel argued that
the bl.ack student should be admitted in the
interestofdiversity. Yes, all schools should be
interested in diversity. However, does this
interest in diversity override the right of the
white student to receive' 'equal protection of
law?" Howcouldit 1 Anytimediscrintination
is based on race, it can be nothing else but
racism. The only possible way our Constitu
tion can be fairly interpreted in regards to race
would be through the principle ofcolor-blind
ness.
Have black Americans been treated
worse than other ethnic groups in this society?
The answer is clearly yes. Have other,ethnic
... Fighting Racism continued 011 p. 9
thattbewealthiest I %gained I 02%inaftertax
income while the bottom 40% fell l 0% in
income. The middle 20% fell 5% in income.
(Figures taken fromyeaxs I 977- I989) Proving
the rich get richer and the poor get poorer.
Jerry Brown's contention is that we' re
the richest nation in the history ofthe world,
and ifwe can't provide a livable family wage
for everyone then civilization has failed. We
can instantly remedy this by using McCarthy's
proposaloftaxing the wealth ofthe super rich.
Conservative Republican's charge that
progressivetaxes,orsurtaxesonthesuperrich
are disincentives to work. McCarthy responded
tha' these people should be taxed some more
until they have the incentive to work. He is
right, because in fact, the wealthiest part ofour
population never worked to earn their money
but rather manipulated the election process
until misguided wanna-be rich people gave the
government store to them in the form ofcorpo
ratewelfare, tax breaks and loopholes. Thl!re
fore a tax on them simply takes back what the
stole from the American people.
A one time tax on wealth (McCarthy) to
repay the national debt, a more progressive tax
code (Clinton) in conjunction with no more
loopholes (Brown) will put us on the road to
achieving a just, equitable and flourishing
society.
Wewon 'thavetruefreedom, from crime,
disease etc., until we have economic justice.

we do Presidential candidates.
It's time we demand to listen to ideas,
bold or otherwise, which challenge the cur
rently morally bankrupt condition ofthe na
tion. Third parties are not communist insur
gencies, but rather all that is good and desir
able about participatory democracy. Third,
Fourth, and Fifth parties need to be given the
opportunity to be heard, and we must reclaim
our right to hear them. (Representative Penny
from Minnesota has introduced a bill which
would resolve this issue. The bill is named
''Democracy in Presidential Debates'')
Mandated nationally televised debates,
including all legitimate candidates (deter
minedbyhavingcollectedacertainnumberof
signatures), would increase our choice and
empower the American people with new ideas
with which to challenge the decline of our
country. The taking back ofelections from the
wealthy, the dishonest cheap shot artists and
the' 'insiders·· who currently run our country is
the only way to put this government back to
work for the American people.
On a related issue, the ever widening
gap between the rich and the poor is a recipe for
disaster. It is yet another indication the mor
ally bankrupt and socially oblivious individu
als who gave us the Reagan 80s ofgreed. (But
God bless Reagan, since he proved without a
shadow ofdoubt that trickle down economics
is a failure.)
Under Reagan/Bush, the figures reflect
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Student BarAssociation Candidate Statements
Vice-President

President

Michael Radjavitch
Hello, my name is Michael Radjavitch
and I hope to be the Student Bar Association
Presidentfortheupcomingyear. l'mcurrently
a second-year law student and have been an
active SBA Class Director for the past aca
demic year. This has placed me in a position
to promote the social, as well as administra
tive, responsibilities ofthe SBA. I took these
responsibilities seriously and will take the
added responsibilities o fbeing SBA President
even more ~eriously.
I am currently a member ofthe Budget
Hearing Committee, which enables me to take
an active part in preparing the proposed SBA
budget for next year. This committee will
consider how much is to be allocated for vari
ous administrative costs, and will determine
how muchmoneywill beavailable for existing
student groups and how much money will be
held in unallocated reserve for potential new
groups or specific projects, as required.
I am also a member ofthe Constitution
and By-Laws Comnuttee which revised the
SBA Constitution this past year. I hope to help
revise the SBA By-Laws over the next year. As
amemberoftheGradesandRegistrationCom
mittee, I have approached the administration
aboutthe grading system, the postingofgrades,
the registration procedures, and professor
evaluation forms.
It is obvious to this candidate that the
SBA President should try to improve each and
every facetofthislawschoolandtoensurethat
actions taken result in a better school, in both
the short and the long runs. This has to begin
immediately by taking an active part in the
search for a new Dean, an issue of utmost
importance to the future of this law school.
This entails ensuring that student concerns
with regard to whether the search should be
c.:mducted nationally or locally are effectively
communicated, and ensuring that there is an
open exchange ofin fonnation with the faculty
including a sufficient chance for feedback .
Another immediate concern is the pos
sible reduction of the incoming class to only
two sections. There is already a diversity
problem at this law school, and reducing the
incoming class by a fuJI third can only have a
negative effect on an already' problematic
situation. Perhaps such a drastic cut will
ultimately be necessary due to this school's
budgetary problems, but this route should be
considered as a last resort, and only after all
other avenues have been thoroughly explored.
Improving alumni relations is extremely
importantto the future ofthis law school, and
I intend to work with this goal in mind. Cur
rently, the law school receives relatively little
financial support from its graduates. Their
support has increased recently, but not nearly
enough. One problem that I have seen is that
students leave this school feeling extremely
bitter about one thing or another and subse
quently want nothing to do with it. Weshould
leave this school with a sense of pride and a
feeling ofloss. Establishing a better rapport
between the tudents and faculty in this direca
...Pres. continued next page, column 4

William F.Trezevant

HankNowak

Issues have driven my campaign, and
issues should drive the outcome ofthis elec
tion. My ideas for modifying the S.B.A. have
been placed before the student body, and the
debate over the relative merits has already
begun. My mission has been from the start to
show by example that we can begin the diffi
cult process ofrealistically looking at our law
school simply by deciding to do so. I am
heartened by the fact that in response to my
proactive stance, fellow students have consis
tently been coming forward to add to the col
lection ofproposals on the many issues facing
us. My proposals serve as a guide for the future
direction of the role of the S.B.A . in our law
school.
/
In my platform I called for the use of
fund-raisersbytheS.B.A.asatooltoaugment
our decreasing funds. I also called for the
formation o fa Council ofPresidents to act as
both a clearing houseofinformation, and coor
dinator ofstudent activities so that all student
groups can make the best use oftheir limited
time and money. I also called for the require
ment that faculty members who presently teach
the first year research and writing courses also
serve as faculty advisors for those students.
Likewise, after speaking to a number ofstu
dents, I am calling for the creation ofa tutorial
programto be open to all first year students who
desire help. This program would be adminis
tered by students, for the benefitofthe students.
These are some of the ideas that should be
considered, debated and implemented by next
year's S.B.A .. But by no means is this list
complete.
Wemustrealizethatwecontrolourown
future. We can, regardless of ideological
positions, change the school for the better. All
we need is the willingness to honestly debate
the issues and concerns that occupy our
thoughts.
Most importantly though, we need a
president who is willing to identify, raise and
, deal with these issues in a proactive and not a
reactive manner. We need a president who is
willing to take chances, present ideas and
remain open to criticism. We need a president
with the diligence, perserverance and fo How
throughtorunaneffectiveorganization. Ihave
done so in the past as evidenced by my tennas
Justice of Phi Alpha Delta during which we
produced the Law School Student Directory
and revived this student group, and I am com
mitted to do so again for the S.B.A.. ·1want us
to create and with your help at the election box,
and during the course ofnextyear, I am confi
dent we can create an exciting tradition which
is inclusive, dynamic and proud.
Trez for Prez: We can win together.

Because I have the fortunateopportu nity
to run unopposed, I am able to use this space to
reflect upon some ofmy general beliefs and
principles rather than to exaggerate a few
accomplishments.
''Leadership'' is a very ironic concept.
Everyone expects to have it jump out at them,
like dramatic eloquence from a great orator's
lips. However, it is no great ''leap o flogic'' (to
quote a rather eloquent first-year) to realize
that ifa·'leader' ' is constantly spewing forth
excessive verbiage, heor sheisnrulistening to
anything that ~ may think or feel. That
''leader'' only leads hirnselfor herself,~
~ ~ . and therefore is not a leader at all.
A leader, especially a representative,
has a duty to understand all this issues at hand.
Thus, the personality of your leader is more
than relevant, it is everything.
Some feel that leading quietly is one
effective way to lead. I feel that is the only
effective way to lead. A leader selects his or
her words with great care; he or she never
argues, for an argument can never be won. If
you lose you lose and if you win you always
lose theotherperson' s good faith. The only way
towinotherstoyourwayofthinking is to make
them think that your idea was theirs. A leader
will not only let them brag about it, but will
praise them loudly and publicly for being so
insightful.
A leader will always hold his or her
tongue; when the leader speaks, his or her
commentsareclear,brief,tothepoint,andonly
a&.r listening to everyone else's points of
view. This is not only to be respectful and
polite, but so that every statement has substan
tial thought and consideration behind it.
I am not a great leader- I only aspire to
beone. Mostoftheseideasaremy father'sor
Dale Carnegie's. However, think carefully
about who you want your leaders to be. More
importantly, be a leader yourself.
By the way, ifyou do plan to enter the
arena, never let political grudges get in the way
of friendships or the people you care about.
They are far more important.

r

April 3rd
Budget
Hearings
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Bridget Cullen
MynarneisBridgetCullen-Iamnuming
for the Office ofSBA Secretary, and am cur
rently serving as a first year representative on
the SBA Board. In representing you this year,
I have seen the way that the current board
operates and I know what changes need to be
made to insure a more successful operation
nextyear.
As many ofyou who are involved in the
various student clubs are aware, the SBA has
received a huge budget cutback. In order to
offset this fiscal crisis, I plan to implement
large scale fundraising, headed by the SBA, to
benefit all ofourorganizations. Without some
type of fundraising, we face a very dismal
financial year. This fundraising would not be
a substitute for the fundraising projects that
individual groups undertake, but would serve
as a supplement. There are many capital
resources that we in the law school have left
untapped -- namely, the commun_ity. There are
only so many bagels and T-shirts you can sell
before you have completely exhausted the
bank accounts of your fellow students. We
need money coming in from outside O 'Brian
Hall to operate. Simple activities like car
washes and candy sales can raise hundreds of
dollars ofcommunity money - allit takes is a
little initiative and hard work.
I believe that students need to be better
informedofwhatisgoingonwithintheSBA.
We do have a column in The Opinion, but
apparently this is not enough. SBA meetings
are open to students, but the student attendance
rate is abominable. It has been suggested this
year that the SBA print a newsletter, and I
believe that this could be a useful tool in
keeping the student body infonned, and could
perhaps even help combat student apathy.
Additionally, I will try to make the SBA col
umn in The Opinion a little more spicy and
interesting so that people will actually look
forward to reading it!
I am open minded, and I see the SBA as
more than an organization that collects man
datory student fees. As your Secretary, I will
work with you towards amoresuccessful future
for the law school.

Second year class
director elections to be
held this week. Get
your petitions from SBA
" office room IO I O'Brian
Hall.
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Treasurer

Stephen lee

Kevin P. Collins

''Treasurer: an officer entrusted with
My name is Kevin P. Collins and I am
the receipt, care, and disbursementoffunds: as running fortheofficeofSBA Treasurer. First
a governmental officer charged with receiv of all, let me tell you about myself. Quite
ing.keeping, and disbursing public revenues.'' simply, I have a sincere, genuine interest in the
(Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary) interactions between the students, the school,
That is the definition ofa treasurer. But _and its administration. I, like any other student
what other qualities should a treasurer pos (and correctly so), wantto get my full money's
sess? According to the definition, the only worthoutofbothmytuitionandstudentactivi
qualification a person needs to beatreasurer is ties fee. I shall work to the best ofmy abilities
basically the ability to keep the books in order to ensure that we, as students, do get ourjust and
(e.g. keep receipts and balance the accounts). fairvalueforourmoney.
Thisisnotadifficultpositionby far and I think
I went to John Jay College ofCriminal
both my running mate and I are qualified to Justice,CityUniversityofNewYorlc(CUNY).
fulfill the basic duties of the office of the I attended college full-time and worked full
treasurer. The definition is but a skeleton with time (overforty hoursperweek). Whilethisdid
substance needed to fill out the frame. The not afford me the time to join extracirricular
substancehasnonamebutisacombinationof · activities (in fact, it gave me very little or no
distinct qualities. Qualities such as honesty, free time), it did put me "in touch'' with the
accuracy, accessibility, and finally and most special interests and concerns ofworking stu
importantly the ability to interact with a di dents, part-time students, and those students,
verse student population. Qualities which I like myself, who took courses in the evening.
possess and are important foralloftheExecu They (we) pay the same tuition and fees and,
tive Board positions.
accordingly, are entitled to the same benefits.
I have held other student government I, again, shall work to the bestofmy ability to
positions during my undergraduate years, such see that this is so.
as dorm representative, chairman of various
A work-related experience gives me the
committees, Student Association of State irnpetustobeinvolvedintheSBA. lworkedas
Universities ( SASU) representative, and pres a doorman during my college years to pay my
ently as a 1st Year Class Director. My partici tuition and to support myself. Here, I was
pation in these orgnaizations has helped me elected by my co-workers to be their Shop
acquire the qualities which I have stated are Steward, the representative for them to Local
important for all the Executive Board posi 32B- 321, the Service Employees International
tions.
Union, AFL-CIO and the mana&ement. A
The one and only goalofthe SBA and its numbero fissues arose in which I had to repre
executive board should be the concerns and sent one, ifnot all, oftheemployees to manage
prob !ems ofthe the law school body. As a law ment and/or the W1ion. One particular issue
studentyouarepartoftheSBAandireallywish stands out: management tried to take away
more students would voice their opinions, prob vacation benefits guaranteed by our contract
lems, grievances, and any other issues which a through a negotiated labor bargaining agree
student feels to be important. That is what the ment. I filedapetitionfortbeemployeestomy
SBA and the Executive Board are there for; to union and the National Labor Relations Board,
investigate and alleviate the concerns of the · and I also filed a grievance against manage
student body. It is essential that there is a ment. After a while, convinced ofour serious
constant and open communication between ness, the ability ofthe employees to stick and
the SBA and the student body. Without the work together, and faced with the reality of
students the SBA is nothing.
arbitration, management restored our vacation
There are many pressing issues concern benefits. This showed me the necessity of
ing the law school, where the SBA can and will · employees or students having to stick and work
effect changes and outcomes. I guess the most well together. It also made me aware ofhow
prominent is theresignation offiean Filvaroff effective representation is needed to ensure
The students should definitely have a say in that our rights and benefits are not infringed
who will be chosen to be the next Dean. Since upon or denied. I shall work to the best ofmy
the new Dean will direct the school according abilities to ensure that we all receive that to
to what he/she believes the school would be which we are entitled.
benefitted from, students should have a voice
This leads in to why I want to be a
in who the Dean should be. The other is the member ofthe SBA Executive Committee to
budget cuts in general and more specifically represent the law students. I recognize that we
the Recreation and Intramural fee, which will havetoworktogetherandthatdTectiverepre
substantially deplete the SBA budget. But the sentation is needed. As a law student here I
SBA cannot do it alone. We need the student joined many great groups (as I m:ver had the
body to getinvolved!
opportunityincollege). Ihavehadthepleasure
In closing, I would just like to reiterate and learning experience ofworking with and
that the SBA is not the most important body of belonging to BPILP and helping to set up the
the school; it is the students and we need your Pledge Drive, the Prison Task Force, theNLG,
input to make things better.
the Homeless Task Force, In The Public Inter
I hope all the students will go out and es!, LALSA 's Spanish for Lawyer's Course,
voteonMarch25 &26andl wish the bestofluck the Hibernian Law Society, and, of course,
to all the candidates running. Make a choice, writing forTheOpinion. Thismalfo me realize
it's your right.
that not only do we as students need effective
representationindividually,butalsothatstudent groups' and organi:1.ations• needs and in
terests must be heard.
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Jchn Pappalardo fields a question duringthe competition.

Mugel Competition
The l 9thAnnual AlbertR. Muge!Moot Court Tax competition was won by St. John's1,aw
SchoolwhiletheUniversityoffiaytonwasrunner-up. Thecompetitionwasheldduringtheweek
ofMarch I, culminating with the final round on March 7 in the Moot Courtroom in O'Brian Hall.
Seventeen teams competed in the competition.
Representing UB Law were Mike Joynt, Rob Sardegna, Mahindra Maharj and Anthony
Fumerelle. During the final round ofthe competition the panel ofjudges included Albert R.
Mugel, John Steel, Jr.., and Sidney Rubin. Winners of the competition from UB were John
Pappalardo and Brian Murray. They were coached to victory by Dave Strabo.
I sit on three SBA Committees: The guess a year in advance.
Inclosing,I would like to say that l learn
Constitution and By-Laws Committee, the
Grades and Registration Committee, and the much from my student extracirricular activi
Budget Committee, which is presently hearing ties. I ask you to get involved. Please vote.
all the groups' requests for funding for the Theseareyoustudentactivities fees. Without
upcoming fiscal year. This furtherputme' 'in youtherewouldnotbealawschool. Voiceyour
touch" with student groups. I also am a mem concerns. I promise to work hard and to the bt.>st
berofthe FSRB, the Faculty-Student Relations of my ability to ensure that students' and
Board, which is the governing body in the law groups' interests and needs are met and that the
school for hearing grievances among students SBA is run fairly and efficiently. Ifyou believe
and for petitions filed by students against the thatl am the qualified candidate to do the best
faculty . I have been on the SBA for a full year job as possible, I ask you to please vote for me,
already. I try to beas fairandneutralaspossible Kevin P. Collins, as your SBA Treasurer.
when groups or students come before us. I do
President: ~adjavitch
not believe in voting Republican or Demo
cratic, Right or Left, Conservative or Liberal. step in this direction. Attempting to get the
Idonotbelieveinplayingproceduralgamesor faculty more involved and more interested in
political power plays. I do believe in examin day-to-day student activities, as well as creat
ing the issue before us, seeing all the possible ing a more familial atmosphere at the law
alternatives, and deciding on the merits what schoolareotherin1portantpartsofthatchange.
is best for law students asa whole. I ask you to
Integrating our alwnni network with the
ask people who know meand have worked with
Career Development Office is also a step
me ifyou do not know me. I believe all this toward improving CDO 's resources. Unfortu
experience and desire that I bring to the job nately, anyone seeking to leave the West em
makes me qualified to be on the SBA Execu New York area is unable to utilize sufficient
tive Board.
CDO resources. It is in1portantto improve the
Specifically, as Treasurer, I am willing office's facilities and resources so that it be
to work hard and put in the time. I like to use comes more than a good regional office. This
the analogy that as Treasurer I will endeavor to is especially important to foster a positive
beagoodbankteller. ltislikewhenyougointo change in theemploymentrecordofgraduates.
abank. Ifyouhaveagoodbanktelleryoucan
I fat all possible, I would also like to see
have your business effectively done in a short the Law School Computer Center expanded.
time. But, ifyou have an unqualified one who This lab provides an important service to those
does not know whatthey are doing, it can turn law students who would not otheiwise have
into an ordeal. You have to speak to the accesstocomputerequipment. Unfortunately,
Manager, wait forever, etc., etc ..
it is itselfvery limited with respect to the IBM
Someideasthatl wouldliketo imple equipment available. In order to meet the
mentas your SBA Treasurer would be possibly needsofmorelawstudents,abalanceofMacin
setting up a Loan Fund that student groups tosh and IBM computer equipment should be
could borrow money from to use for fundraising present in the computer center.
and then repay (i.e. you have to have money to
It's clear that I support active student
make money). I wouldadvocatehavingalarge groups, those which give something back to the
unallocated reserve so that as over the course law schoolcommunity. My record, both on and
oftheschoolyearasvariousneedsandprojects offtheSBA,standsforitself. Iamonemember
develop for the student groups, there would be of the Rainbow Party ticket, a group of four
enough funding to distribute as the case arises. individuals who believe in the importance o fa
I would try to use and work with Sub-Board I complete spectrum ofideas and interests, and
more efficiently, so that student groups can who will represent all such diverse interests as
effectively run their organization and that they objectively and fairly as possible.
can ''tap into' ' someresources that Sub-Board
I urge all ofyou to discover as much as
I has, such as extra funding being available for you can about all the candidates before you
speakers and social events. Lastly, instead of vote. Talktothecandidatesandthepeoplcwho
funding groups once a year at the budgetmeet know them. Ask for their opinions, then form
ing for speakers which they do not know when your own. Don 'the fooledbyappearancesorby
theywillcomeor at what cost, I propose having a well-tumectphrase with little substance be
aSpeaker'slinereserved in the SBA budget so hind it. When all is said and done, vote for the
that as a particular group has a speaker coming better SBA Presidential candidate, Michael
to the law school they can request funding then
Radjavitch.
when they know all the details, not having to
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Fron, the Desk
of the President

SBA: Up Close & Personal

by NatalieA . Lesh, Business Manager
In an marathon meefing last week, the
SBA addressed an issue which has persistently
plaguedthegroupandthelawschool. Thefourhour meeting was an ugly affair, yet it illusby Bria11P. Madrazo
SASU
SBA ELECTIONS
Last Wednesday the Board voted down trated the importance ofhaving such a diverse
The elections for the Executive Officers two proposals to put SASU to astu<lent refer- groupofpeopleasourelectedstudentrepresen
ofthe SBA will take place on Wednesday and endum. One proposal wanted to put the ques- tatives.
Thursday, March 2 5 and 2 6, 1992 from 9 :00 tion on the upcoming ballot for SBA Executive
Before break, Third Year Director Marc
a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. in front ofthe Law Library. All off1eers. One proposal was to put the question Hirschfield submitted a memorandum in sup
students are eligible to vote in the election. to a referendum in the fall. TheBoar<ldecided port of his request for a partial mandatory
Therearecandidates for President, Vice-Presi- after almost 3 1/2 hours ofdebate that neither student fee waiver, so that the $2.00 which is
dent, Treasurer, and Secretary. Write-in spots proposal was acceptable.
earmarked for the Student Association ofthe
are available on each ballot. Additionally, all
Two and 1/2 years ago areforendurn to State University (" SASU") would not go to
Iawstudentsareeligibletovoteforthestudeot bringSASUoncampuswasheld. Thestudents fundthem. (Thisrequestwasjoinedby3LJim
representative to the University Council. The voted to bring SASU on campus fora three year Maisano and 2L Paul Dell.) The highlights of
University Council is the governing body of period ending in the fall ofl 992. l .ast spring the the Hirschfield memo were two cases,~
UB.
same question was putto areferen<lurn. Again v, Ruti:ers (110 S.Ct.2228 ( 1990)) and Kellerv.
All voters must show I.D. and all ballots the students voted to keep SASU.
StateBarofCalifomia(475U.S.1065 ( 1986)).
must be initialed by the voter registration
Although the Board voted against both These cases, according to those requesting fee
tabIer. The new Executive Committee takes referendum proposals, next year's Hoard has an waiver, indicate that the manner in which the
office May 1, 1992. I wish allcandidates good affirmativeduty to hold areferen<lum on SASU SBA funds SASA is unconstitutional. Accord
luck and urge every student to take the time to in the fall . I would be more than happy to talk ing to this interpretation, the basis of the
vote. The SBA controls the mandatory student with any student with respect to this or any unconstitutionality is that "themandated contribution is earmarked for only one organizafee, makeyourvoiceheardonMarch25 and 26. issue. Stop by the office or give me a call.
moving on...
moving on...
tion" and all student groups on campus are
BUDGETHEARING
WHAT IS GOING ON
thereforenotfreetocompeteforafairshareof
The budget hearing fort he I 992-93 budThe Association of Women Law Stu- the money. Additionally, SASU allegedly
get is April 3, 1992 at2 :00p.m. in room 106. dents (AWLS) is in the middle ofamonth of usesthemandatory feesforideologicalcauses.
All are welcome to attend. All groups should activities. I would like to encourage people to The request for waiver was denied.
In 1989, a student referendum was held
send a representative. The proposed budget attend. The Asian American Law Students are
toaddresstheSASU
issue. Thestudentsofthis
will be on file in the SBA office on Monday in the middle ofa Heritage Week which will
March 30, 1992 and in the Law Library under include a lunch. Circles (Womens Law Jour- law school voted to fund SASU for three years,
the SBA File. Each group will get a copy of nal) is holding a fundraiser this Saturday and atthe end ofwhich, anew referendum would be
their groups proposed budget in their mailbox. members are selling tickets.
held. The resultofthls referendum is binding
moving on...
moving on...
upon the present SBA, unlessitisoverturnedby
SEMI-FORMAL
FINALLY...
a majority vote of the Class Directors and
TheSBAisthrowingasemi-formaland
Asusual,theSBAmeetseveryWednes- ExectiveBoard. Thiswasthe focusoftheSBA
everyone is invited. It will be Saturday, April day . Note that the meeting time is 8:00 p.m. meeting last week.
Third Year Director Darryl McPherson
4, 1992 from9 :00p.m. to2:00a.m. Thecostis andthemeetingisinroom2 I0O'Brian. Allare
twelvedollarsandyougetthree hoursofopen welcome and all are encouraged to attend. opened the meeting with a motion to have a
bar, finger food and aD .J. I hope to see you all We'll sell you the whole seat, but you'll only referendum this week on whether the SBA
should continue to fund SASU (in effect, to
there. SBA directors will be selling tickets all need the edge.
Until next time.
overrule the l 989referendum), and to redirect
this week and next.
moving on...
the SASU money to the SBA budget in order to
_ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I aid in funding student groups. Themotionwas
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TO THE CLASS OF 1994
You are cordially invited to a cocktail reception
to learn more about the practice of law in Buffalo.

Join us for cocktails and hors d'oeuvres.
Date:

Wednesday, April 8, 1992

Tune:

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Place:

Buffalo Marriott
1340 Millersport Highway

R.S.V.P. c/ o Career Devlopment Office
Room 309 by Friday, March 27

If you have any questions, please call
Jane McAvoy at 856-4000

seconded and the floor was opened. U nfortu
nately, as frequently happens with bodies such
as the SBA, most of the comments were not
explicitly directed to the motion on the floor.
Instead, many of the Class Directors and the
various guests (3L Jim Maisano, 3L Brian
C'arso,SASUPresidentRandyCampbell,SASU
Representative and 2L Shawn Boehringer, and
two 1L's who were involved in SASU while
undergrads) spoke to the merits and evils of
SASU. Thefactthatthedebateransolongwas
a consequence of this lack of focus, as the
funding ofSASU was not the issue before the
Board. As the hours passed, SBA President
Brian Madrazo regained control o fthe meeting
and restricted comments to those specifically
addressing the motion on the floor, namely
whether there should be a referendum this
weekto determine ifSA SU should continue to
be funded.
During the course ofthe debate, Second
Year Director Scot Fisher made a friendly
amendment, which ultimately became hostile
when it was not accepted by Darryl, that the
referendum should be held in the Fallo fl 992.
While this is what too, 1989 referendum re
quiresanyway,Scot'smotion,ifpassed, would
have the effect o fbinding next year's Board to
use the specific languageofhis motion on the
ballot.
By the end ofthe debate, tempers were
high and a few Board Members and guests
traded immature, petty remarks. Recess was
called a number oftimes in order tn quell the
nasty, hostile environment. In a surprising
show ofmaturity and considerntion, the Board
members eventually agreed to allow those
people who had not yet spoken to have their
chance, and then to call the question. Undoubt-

edly, the late hour was largdy responsib k for
this change ofheart.
The first vote was whether to amend
Darryl's main moti1~n by Scot's proposal. A
division of the house was called, and each
member voted separately. The results of the
vote were as follows: Sarah Swart1meyer-ycs,
Eileen Groark-yes, Kevin Collins-yes, Kristin
Graham-yes, Bridget Cullen-abstain, Stephen
Lee-no, Hank Nowak-yes, Michael Radavitch
yes, Scot Fisher-yes, Scott Rudnick-yes, Aida
Reyes-yes, Darryl McPherson-no, Sabby
Santarpia-no, Sandra Williams-no, Marc
Hirschfield-no, Norbert Higgins-no, Hans
Tirpak-no, Kate Sullivan-yes, Daryl Parker
yes(absent: ErikMarksandDaveChien). The
motion passed, 11-7-1 .
Asaresultofthis vote, the main motion
became amended, and the ne~t votewasw~ether'
to accept this amended main motion. Again,
adivisionofthehousewascalled. Theresults
of the vote were as follows: Sarah
Swartzmeyer-no, Eileen Groark-no, Kevin
Collins-yes, Kristin Graham-no, Bridget
Cullen-no, Stephen Lee-no, Hank Nowak-no,
Michael Radavitch-no, Scot Fisher-yes, Scott
Rudnick-yes, Aida Reyes-abstain, Danyl
McPherson-no, Sabby Santarpia-no, Sandra
Williams-no, Marc Hirschfield-no, Norbert
Higgins-no, Hans Tirpak-no, Kate Sullivan
no,DarylParker-abstain. Themotionfailed,314-2.
So, where does that leave us? As it
stands now, there will be a referendum in the
Fallo fl 992 with respect to whether to continue
tofundSASU. However,nextyear'sBoardwill
not be bound by any specific language, and may
word the ballot as it chooses. Students can
expectto be barraged by bothsidesoftheSASU
issue prior to this referendum, as every1 me is
concerned that the vote be an informed one.
The temporary resolution o fthis issue is
a sigh of relief for the SBA. However, there
have been many unfortunate consequences and
others are threatened. Some Third Year Direc
tors have become so preoccupied with the
withdrawal from SASU that they are no longer
concerned with effectively representing their
constituents. It seems that battle lines have
been drawn, and the casualties will be next
year's SBA and student groups. The proposed
courseofaction isaboycottofthe SBA budget
approval meeting to be held on Friday, April 3,
at which time the budget for next year is
supposed to be passed (including the allocation
ofbudgetsto all student groups). The reasoning
behind the boycott is that if the third-year
students are not allowed to have a voice in the
final determination of the SASU issue, and
_how that money will be spent, they see no
reason for being allowed input with respect to
next year's budget.
If the budget is not allowed to pass
because lack ofquorum prohibits a vote from
being taken, we will all suffer. Everyone will
be in limbo as to what their budgets will be for
1992-93. AsastudentobserveroftheSBA, I
suggest that everyone, third-year students es
pecially, tell an SBA Class Director how
they feel with respect to this issue. Nothing
will be served by boycotting the budget meet
ing, except perhaps soothing the bruised egos
ofthosewhowantedthereterendumnow. Itis
embarrassing that almost-professionals, _who
represent the students of UB Law, kd it
necessary to hinderthebudgetprocess in1 ,rder
to prove their unrelated and moot point. Prnc
tically, it is likely that the boycott will not even
take place, as a result oflack ofsupport for the
idea. In any event, a boycott will not be able
to prevent a budget from eventually being
passed, either later this Spring or early next
Fall. Thus revenge, which is futile in an<l of
itself, becomes all the more reprehensible.

The next deadline forThe Opinion is
April third (3) 1992.
Submit to Box #443 or 5 12.
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From the Cheap Seats
by Robert Garnsey
The trouble with great directors is that,
in those ran: instances when they make a
disappointing film, it really disappoints. This
is especially so when a lesser film follows a
great one; the director who consistently does
superb work inevitably
raises expectations, so that
a so-so effort looks that
much worse by compari
son. That, wifortunately, is
how I felt after seeing Mar
tin Scorcese 's Cape Fear.
Mind you, Cape Fear
isn't a bad movie. In fact,
as remakes go, it's prob
ablyoneofthe betterones.
Scorcese pays consider
able homageto Hi_tchcock
in this film, what with the
bizarre camera tricks, the
weird opening sequence, even the Psycho-like
score. There's no question that the look ofthe
film is good; the weakness ofthe story is what
ultimately sinks Cape Fear.
As the psychopathic ex-convict, Max
Cady, Robert DeNiro gives a typically effec
tive (ifsomewhat overwrought) performance.
Freshoutofprisonafterafourteen-yearstintfor
rape, Cady is out to wreak vengeance on the
lawyerwho defended him, Sam Bowden(Nick
Nolte) for deliberately suppressing evidence

which might have led to Cady's acquittal.
Unfortunately, for all ofhis seeming menace
and preternatural ability tu get inside his vi1.:
tims' heads, Max Cady isn't a parti1.:ularly
compelling or frightening villain; IkNiru 's
portrayal ofthe psycho in
Taxi Driver was much
more convincing ( maybe
because the plot was a tad
more believable'!)
Inanyevcnt,C'ape
Fear degenerates in its
lasthalfhour fn1m what
had been a decent
Hitchcockian thriller to
something more akin to a
third-rate slasher movie.
The ending of the film
borders on the ridiculous,
with DeNiru chasing af
ter Nolte and his family with the resiliency of
Freddy Krueger, and it isn't par1icularly scary.
Still, Cape Fear has its moments, such as the
fineperfonnanceofnewcomer Juliette Lewis
as Nolte's sheltered yet rebellious daughter,
and a memorable bit part by old fi.1ssil Robert
Mitchum, who gets to deliver the funniest lines
in the movie. Overall, I was disappointed by·
this film, especially in the wake 1, r the excel
lentGoodfellas. But,asB-moviesg11,youcould
do,a lot worse.

... McCarthy
continued!rompage I
combination with public disclosure of the
sources ofthe contributions. We should then
let the people decide."
T11eNew York TimesandNightlinehave
not given coverage to my campaign. I was hurt
when they ignored us in New Hampshire. They
justdon ' twantustogetuurmessageout. Yet
they gave coverage to H. Ross Perot.
The Times.is treating me the way they
treat Buffalo, we just don 'texist for them."
"Thiscampaignisalsoaboutinclusion.
Uptillnowtheyhaveexdudedothersfromthe
process. '·
On the subject ofthe Supreme Court:
"A nominee should be required to get at
least2/3 oftheSenateinorderto beconfirmed.
I wou Id appoint non-lawyers to the Supreme
Court. I would find non-lawyers like socialhistorians for the bench. In the alternative, I
would find a lawyerout ofthe yellow pages."
On the subject ufabortion:
"WeliveinasecuJarsociety. Par1ofour
system ofseparation ofpowers is the designalion ofa branch to make reasoned decisions on
issues facing our society. We've chosen the
Supreme Court, and it is for them to figure out

what the will of the people is and not for the
legislators to play with ."
On the subject ofthe Constitution:
"Threeagencies pose the greatest threat
to our society because they areexempt from the
Constitution and the Billo fRights. The Fed
eral Elections Commission is so important
because it controls the whole process and
fundamentally deals with our First Amendment rightto assemble. The Internal Revenue
Service because they ignore the guarantees of
the Bill of Rights. Many times. when the
Justice Department, which must follow the
Constitution and the Bill ofRights, still wants
to do something, they go over to the IRS which
tramplesuponourcivil liberties. There is also
theFederalCommunicationsCommission.(He
did not elaborate)··
Barbara Williams,aMcC'arthysupporter
summed up by saying, "Yeshecanwin. Heis
the best candidate to heal. His 1.:ampaign is
about being decent, something which we lack
today." For more information on M1.:C'arthy 's
can1paign you can write to: Mart in Rothenberg
134 Clearview Rd. Dewitt, New York 13214 or
call: (315 )478-6729 or 1-800-688- l 93 7 which
answers Syracuse Language Systems. ·

Movie Review: My Cousin Vinny
by Renee Walner, Movie Critic
The new comedy My Cousin Vinny
proves that a little selfconfidence goes along
way in thepracticeoflaw. Vinny Gambini (Joe
Pesci) isa fast-talking Brooklyrutewho finally
passes the New York Bar exan1 on his sixth
attempt. Having no credentials other than
enthusiasm and chutzpah, he soon finds him
self in Alabama defending a relative and his
friendonamurdercharge. MyCousin Vinny
details Vinny's comical exploits as he sto
ically and falteringly learns the trade while on
the job.
The two young defendants were origi
nally on their way to UCLA from New York via
the scenic backroads ofthe South. Inadvert
ently, Bill Gambini (Ralph Macchio) pockets
a can of tuna fish at a road side shop. A few
miles later Bill and his friend Stan (Mitchell
Whitfield) are stopped by the police. With
fears ofstereotypical" Southern Justice" danc
ing in their heads ,tl;tey promptly confess to
theircrimeandarearrested. Onlylaterdothey
discoverthattheyarecharged foramurderthat
occurred subsequent to their leaving the store.
Short of funds, the young men call on Bill's
cousin Vinny to represent them.
VinnyarrivesinAlabamawithhisfiance

complete with Brooklyn fashion and dialect. In
court, Vinny favors an esoteric wardmbe and is
partial to black leather suits and cowboy boots.
His informalcourtroom behavior hardly wins
favor with the judge, who is a stickler for
precise courtroom protocol. The Yale edu
cated Judge (Fred Gwynne), is vehemently
opposed to any form ofleruency and hold<;court
in an authoritative manner. Vinny is frequently
held in contempt ofcourt due to his inexperi
ence, and on occasion his antics land him in jail
with his clients.
·
Vinny's long-time fiance Lisa(Marisa
Tomei) provides comic sprightliness and clever
repartee. Despite the constant bickering, the
couple have a deep-rooted affecti1 ,a for ea1.:h
other. Vinny and Lisa show real intelligence
and with behind their distinct facades. Lisa's
know ledge o fears prevents her rrum becoming
atwo-dimensionalcomical character and plays
an important role in Vinny 'sdefenseofBilland
Stan.
Though My Cousin Vinnv provides a
promising premise, segmentsnflhemovie are
slnw and du not live up lo comic potential. the
cuurtroomscenesarequitegood. MvC011si11
Vi, /fl_vdeserves c.,Tedil for itswarn,.g111id-hearted
script and its game cast.

Fighting Racism
conti,uted from page 5
groups been discrin1inated against'1 Again.
the answer is yes. Native Americans, Asians,
Hispanics, Arabs, Jews, Italians, Irish, Poles
and other ethnic groups have all faced dis
crimination in this country. Ir you do not
believe this is true, then it is time to open some
history books. When the Irish arrived in this
country they faced signs in store windows

which read "INNA," (Irish Need Not
Apply), Jews faced quotas at Ivy League
Universitit:s and fierce Anti-Semitism, the
Japanese were put into concentration camps
in World War II, Arabs were harassed and
beaten during the Iran Host~eCrisis and the
GulfWar,andacommonjoke in thee-dfly part

ofthis century stated that the only difference
between Blacks and Italianswas the Mediter
ranean Sea (and we know how Blacks were
viewed at the time). Thus, there is a long

history ofbigotry against amyriad ofethnic
groups in this country. We may get into an

argurnentoverwhlchgroupshavehadaharder
time, but the fact remains that many have
faced discrimination.
It is not only blacks who now receive
racial preference for jobs and employment.
Hispanics and Asians also receive preferen
tial treatment. But what is the difference
between an Italian or Jewish immigrant in
19 l Oand a Hispanic or Asian immigrant who
arrivedinthepast20years? Nothing . Allof
these ethnic groups immigrated to this cowi
try to make a better life for their families, and
they have all faced a similar degree ofhard
ship. However,HisRanicsand Asians are now
given racial preference for employment and
collegeadmissionsoverthegrandcbildrenof
Italian and Jewish immigrants, who struggled
just as much in their day. Thisisnotfairorjust,
itis racism Whenever there is legal discrimi
nation against an ethnic group based on the
color of their skin, it is racist. The Italians,
Jews, Irish and Polesneverreceived any racial
preference, they faced discrin1ination them
selves and faced a much more brutal society
without child labor laws, minimum wage,
housing codes, wiemploymentorwelfare. Just
as earlier immigrants had to work hard to
move their families into the middle class, so
musttoday •s immigrants.
Is opposition to affirmative action
racist? No, it is simply based on a sincere
belief that the Constitution must be inter
preted in a color-blind manner. Racism is
abhorrent. lfa person is discriminated against
in the work-place due to race, they should be
sanctioned by the full power of law.. But
discriminating against some ethnic groups
while trying to stop discrimination against
other ethnic groups, simply does not make any
sense. THISONLYMAKESRACERELA

TIONSWORSE,ANDRACISMANDHA: '
TRED ONLY BECOME MORE EN
TRENCHED INOURSOCIEfY. DavidDuke,
the Ku Klux Klan, and the Neo-Nazis are evil
human beings, who should closely be exam
ined, confronted and punished by law any time
they violate another human being's rights.
Yet, combatting racism is a two-way street.
Whilewe are condemning the David Duke·s
of this world, we must also condemn the
Leonard Jeffries· ofthis world.
The week before the Jeffries· speech
here at UB, some members of Students For
Constitutional Concerns published a leaflet
entitled, "The Facts About Leonard Jeffries."
The students believed that Jeffries had a right
to speak at UB, but felt it was important.to
meet his speech with their own spee1.:h in the
great tradition ofthe First Amendment. The
leaflet pointed out that Jeffries had made
bigoted remarks against Whites, Jews, Catho
lics, Italians, Gays and Blacks, amongst oth
ers. Jeffries· bigoted statements were quoted
directly frommajornewspapers, with careful
attention not to take them out of context.
Jeffries believes that Blacks are biologically
superior to Whites, clain1s that "rich Jews"
and the' 'Catholic Church'' financed the slave
trade, and that "rich Jews" and '·mafia"
conspired to destroy black people in the mov
ies. He says that · 'you can't trust the white

boy." Jeffries plans to attend a llol111.:aust
revisionist conleren1.:e. He claims white pet •pie
are greedy. materialisti1.: and intent on domina
tion . THISISRACISM. Thereisnothing.dse
you can call ii. Leonard kffries is a rads I and
his bigotry is documented in the public rccmd.
The students who put together the leaflet ti1und
hwidreds ofarticles illustrating his racist past.
It is not possible that all these quotes were
inaccurate, especially since many came fn 1m
a speech he gave last summer, aired on eabk
television.
Still, Jefliies was invited to speak here.
Why? What would be a person's motive to
bring Jeffries to UB, where there are many
students ofthe ethnic and religious groups he
hasattacked. TheBlackStudentlJnionclaims
they wanted to bring someone to speak about
Afrocentrism and Black history. But they
could not possibly argue that Jeffries was the
only speaker who would come to UR and
address these issues. There are hundreds of
black scholars, without a racist history. who
would have come to speak at UB. It is remark
able that Blacks, victimized by racism worse
than any otherethnic group in America, would
invitearacisttospeakatUB. Thesamcpeople
who are constantly asking Americans to be
more sensitive to racism, invite aracistto UB.
Remarkable! If David Duke was invited to
speak at UB, the Black Student Union, who
invited Jeffries, would be protesting. You
cannot have it both ways: claim to be fighting
against racism and then invite a racist to speak
at this university.
Surprisingly, the Jeffries leatlet was
attacked in a recent Opinion. One Black
student said, "ifyou didn't know who Jeffries
was, afterreading the 'fact sheet,· you'd think
he was a monster'· Why did this trouble the
student? Jeffries is a monster, as areal! radsts.
The students quoted also said the leaflet was
inaccurate, unsubstantiated and a "chopjob...
However, they obviously did not go to the
sources that were cited. Every quote was taken
directly from The New York Times, Newsday
and other newspapers that had printed direct
quotes from Jeffries. This task was not very
difficult sinceJcffries · publk record ofrai.:ism
is so abundant; it was difficult for the students
to decide what to include, since there was so
much to chose from. Ifyoudonotbelievethis.
I challenge you sitdownat Lexis/Nexis and do
a search o fthe major newspapers with Jdlries·
nan1e. The long history o fJeffries · racism will

Is opposition to
affirmative action racist?
No,. it is simply based on
a sincere beliefthat the
Constitution must be
interpreted in a color
blind manner.
quickly be right before youreyes.
Leonard Jeffries, David Duke, and the
rest ofthe racist crowd must be attacked each
time bigotry leaves their mouths. Just as
whites who support Duke are wrong, Blacks
who support Jetfriesarewn mg. Theseev ii men_
must be confronted by all Americans: White,
Black, Hispanic, Asian and all others. One
cannot support racistsjust because they come
from his or her own ethnic group. Racists are
trying to pull our society apart and promote
hate, rather than love and understanding. We
must affirm our commitment h I equality, lib
erty, freedom, and most in1portantly, the goal
ofacolur-blind Constitution. I an1 not arguing
that we are a1.:olor-blind society today. ll nfor
tunately. racism is alive and well. Bui I am
arguing that if all Ameri1.:ans truly want to
destroy the evils of racism, the only route!
would beto make the principleofacolor-blind
Constitution the foundation ofAmerican law.
To continue down the path o fracial preference
will only lead to more hatred, and the de feat of
dreams ofracial equality.
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.. Letters, continued from page 4

Sexism in the
Bill of Rights

so that every law student will have at lea..,, 1me
opportunity to vote foror against such rcpreSt'n
tation; and second, so that SASU can n.:ly on
funding from the law school for long-tenn
lobbying efforts. The SBA agreed on SASI I
representation forthrt.-eyearssince Novemhcr
of 1989, and SASU has continuously n.:pre
sented the law school since that tin1e. If the
SBA were to cancel SASU prior to thecomple
tionofthe agreement, it would become vulner
able to actual and consequential damages for
breachofcontract.
A few third year students, who will he
graduating in several weeks, insisted upon a
third SASU referendum at this last meeting.
The students alleged that forcing them to spend
their$2ona "political" organization is uncon
stitutional. They submitted several cases to
the SBA supporting this charge.
SASU representativesresponded with
theirown memorandum oflaw attesting to the
constitutionality oftheir organization. Both of
the arguments were persuasive ~ut not conclu
sive.
Subsequently, the votesagainstaspriog
1992 referendum were cast. Wevoted "no" for
several reasons:
I - to avoid a lawsuit for breach of
contract,
2 - to uphold clear student support for
SASU via two prior referenda, and,
3 - to preserve the SASU decision for a
fall referendum fornextyear's first year class,
not for the third year students who will be
leaving in six weeks.
The third year students who brought the
SASU issue to the tab le asked the SBA tojudge
an issue ofconstitutionality. First, this is nut
theroleoftheSBA,andsecond,itwasnotclear
from the case law which way the issue would
be decided in a court o flaw.

bylol111B. Licata, Editor-in-Chief

On March 20, 1992 Proti:ssor Mary Becker
delivered a lecture titled · 'The Politics of
Women'sWrongsandTheBillofRights:The
Bicentennial Perspective.'' Professor Becker
covered several isues with the centralthemeof
her lecture focused upon the Bill of Rights'
raison d '~tre to protect the white propertied
male. "While men may celebrate'the Bill of
Rights' Bicentennial, women shou Id be more
ambivalent,'' said Becker.
Among the elements that Professor
Becker asserts having prevented women from
fully participating in governmentare: the First
SIGN THEFTS CONTINUE
Amendment's protection of patriarchal reli
This weekend, three of SBA Presidential Candidate Bill Trezevant's campaign signs
gions and the media elite; use of the First
Amendment's free speech clause to protect weretakenfromthelawschool. TwoofthesignswereremovedfromthebulletinboardsofRoom
sexist value system; the Second Amendment's I06 , and the other was taken from O'Brian Hall lobby. If you have any knowledge of the
proscription against effective gun control; and whereabouts o fthe signs or the purloinerofsaid political speech, please contact ( 716) 896-0941
the aspect ofmaking a man's house his castle
and keeping the woman in the dungeon; the
Fourth Amendment's fostering domestic vio
lence; and the Fifth Amendment's traditional by Andrew Ba/tensperger, Guest Columnist
application ofprivileges to the white properJerry Brown had not been heard through civilization is a failure.
the national press much until his recent strong
tied male by the judicial system.
Inordertoachievethis,hewouldusehis
Professor Becker combined these secondplaceshowinginMichigan. Inspiteof election as a means ofdislodging the corrupt
charges to make an indictment of systemic that,hecontendsthatwheneverhespendstirne establishment and returning power to the
sexism and racism by the minority population and manages to get his word out a well-spring people. Brownwould introduce a full employ
ofwhitepropertiedmales. According to Becker, ofsupport flows forth. He speaks volumes by ment economy, partly by requiring business to
theresultofthese factors is to produce "counter · his choice ofcampaign stops. Saturday mom begin being responsible for the training of
majoritarian consequences to women and mi- ing his inauspicious van pulled up to a warm workers and partly by reinstituting the CCC.
norities ' ' by effectively socializing society to reception in the cold outside the Broadway He would cut military spending and invest in
following the vhite propertied male instead of Market. The depressed, neglected neighbor domestic spending: · 'B-2 bullet trains not Bdeveloping a comprehensive set of values. hood is in transition, struggling to revitalize 2 bombers.'' He cited a local rusting steel
Becker uses security in the home to show the itself in East Buffalo.
plantasanexampleofthe need for investment
vast difference between male and female perHis appeal to the common man was in plants and equipment which our workers
spectives: the greate t threat to the male is shownbythelackoftypicaltr'ctppingsofabig need to be more productive. Additionally, he
govemmentintrusionwhichisprotectedagainst money, national campaign. Brown refuses would revamp the tax code eliminating loop
Therefore, we abided by the two prior
by the Fourth Amendment while the greatest secretserviceprotectionanddonatiunsofover holes and instituting a flat tax of! 3%. Brown referenda and fulfilled the contract to which
threattomanywomenis thehusband,orlover, 100 dollars. He toured the market shaking advocates universal health care but explained we agreed.
whoisfreetorapeherinthesafetyofhisown hands and listening to concerns. His press that we will never get it under the status quo,
Michael G. Radjavitch
Henry J. Nowak
secretary, trying to stay on schedule, had a since the medical insurance industry has a
home.
Becker pointed out that while white difficult time as Brown was beseiged by a vested interest in massive profit-taking.
Kevin P. Collins
propertied males arc a minority in the United crowd wanting to press the flesh.
In what has become his trademark, he
Having worked the crowd Hmwn then
States, they completely dominate politics,
askedwhointhecrowdhadnotdonated$1000
communicationandreligion. Withwhiteprop- addressed them. He spoke forcefully about
to a political candidate. These are the people
making under $20,000 would be about 6%.
ertied males holding 95%oftheelected posi- taking the country back from the wealthy. This
Brown seeks to appeal to and empower by Also, business would be required to pay their
tions in Washington, D.C., Becker said that if ruling corrupt elite establishment has taken
taking away the power from the rich.
fair share and closed loopholes would mean
the United States saw such disproportionate thepoliticalpowerandhasriddenourcountry
After speaking, the formergovemortook their contribution would increase from about
minority representation in a foreign country into the ground. He relayed his concern that we
questions from the people. When asked about 20% to 50%oftotal revenues. When asked how
then it would call forreformsin that country's wereonthebrinkofdisasterductotherot from
his flat tax, he explained that wecurrently have · he would keep business in America from flee
political system.
within. He quoted Thomas Jefferson as cona regressive tax due to Social Security and ing the tax, he said that by spreading it around
Professor Becker urged changes in the tending that democracy shou Id keep the power
loopholes for the rich. His code would only to all businesses including accountants and
system including educational and economic of.the many safe from that of the tew . He exempt mortgage rent and charity. He ex lawyers.
rights being built into the Constitution ofthe contended that we are-the wealthiest nation in
plained, therefore, that his flat tax was progres
Brown, on the way out, stopped to eat a
United States ofAmerica, a sharper focus on the history of the world, and if we cannot
sive since rent is a higher percentage o fa lower sandwich with the people he wants to em
domestic issues, the right to an abortion fully provide a livable fanlily wageto everyone then
income's total. Thus, the real tax on people power.
paid by the state, and a legislature and judiciary representive ofthe entire population.

Brown Appeals to Common Man

The Jessup Moot Court Board presents
the 1992 First Year Team who will represent
UB Law School in the Fasken Campbell
Godfrey Moot Court Competition.
KendraBurgos
Simon Conte
JohnCraik
Kristen Graham
Jackie Jones
James Lynch
Drew Pinkney
Douglas Sylvester

. '
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any
Q11esr1ons?'
'

Get Fee up fRont !
@ Get fee up F1<ont !
©

® Get t=ee up nwnt!

Alternates:
Lisa Dalfonso
Jay Fleischman
Josh Kimerling
Marc Remmling
Congratulations to all who competed
in the competition for a fine effort.
• 1992. Mead Data Central Inc All Rigt\ts Rfl'W!ved
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National March and Rally for Choice
Buffalo will not be another Wichita. Defend every woman's right to choose. 11 :00 am, Prospect Park (at Porter and Niagara Sts.), Buffalo, NY (Sponsored by Buffalo United for
Choice).

Kenyatta Memorial Fund Party
The Student Bar Association, Black Law Students Association, National Lawyers' guild, and a host ofothers invite you toa Party at Mulligan's. Proceeds to benefit the Muhammad
I. Kenyatta Memorial Fund. Admission willbe$5.00. Beer, food and the company ,ofyour friends will be provided. Theeventwilltakeplaceon Thursday,March26, from 9:00 P.M.
to 12:00 P.M.. at Mulligan's Night Club ( 1669 Hertel Ave.).

Kenyatta Awards Ceremony and Reception You are cordially inv.ited Jo attend the annual Muhammad I. Kenyatta Memorial Awards Ceremony and Reception. The event will be sponsored by the Black Law Students
Association, Latin American Law Students Association and the Asian American Law Students' Association. The ceremony will be held at the Center for Tomorrow, on April I st at
7:00 P.M., and students are also welcome to bring an additional guest. We look forward to seeing you on this most important occasion, and we ask that you please take this opportunity
to honor our graduating third year class. Ifyou are going to attend the Awards Ceremony and Reception, please inform us ofthis by leaving the following note in Box 98 by March 27,

1992.

The Graduate Group for Feminist Studies presents The Third Biennial Symposium on New Feminist Scholarship
The symposium will be held March28 from 9:00 am to 5:00 P.M. in the UB Commons, Room 200. The symposium will include the following highlights: Aysegul Baykan (Women's
Studies Program, University ofPittsburgh): "The Turkish Woman: An Adventure in Feminist Historiography." Hilary Charlesworth (Faculty ofLaw, University ofSidney, Australia),
& Shelley Wright (Facuity o fLaw, University o fSidney, Australia): "Women and the International Politics ofFood and Hunger." Karen Engle (Program Director, Ford Fellowships
in Public International Law, Harvard University): "Female Subjects ofPublic International Law: Human Rights and the Exotic Other Female." Aline Helg (Department ofHistory,
University offexasat Austin): "Black Women in the Making ofthe Cuban Republic." Kamala Visweswaran (Department ofAnthropology, New School for Social Research): "Searching
for the Indigenous: Gandhian Feminism in Nationalist Context."

The Anti-Rape Task Force
presents Dr. Bernice Sandler, Senior Associate for the Center for Women Policy Studies, Washington, DC, speaking on Peer Harassment. This is a keynote address for Not for
Women Only 4/2/92, The Second Annual Forum on Violence Against Women. This event will be held on Thursday, April 2, 1992 at 12 noon, in the UB Commons, Room 200. This event
is free and open to the public. For more information, call 636-3322.

Law School Semi-Formal
Saturday,April4, from 9:00 P.M. at the Center for Tomorrow. The cost is$12 .00perperson, and all are invited. Amenities will includethreehoursofopen bar, finger food,aD.J .
and the opportunity to get sort ofdressed up. Tickets are on sale this week.

SBA Notices
On March 25 and 26, Executive Officer Elections and University Council Elections will be held from 9:00 am to 4:00 P.M. in front ofthe law library.
Bring in your I.D. All law students eligible to vote.
On April 3, a budget hearing will be held at 2:00 P.M. in Room l 06, ()'Brian Hall. All are welcome.
On April 17, all reimbursement requestS'must be turned in to SBA in order to process them by final exams. All requests turned in after April 17 will wait until after finals and
for the new executive officers to be trained in the accounting system.

Asian American Heritage Week
The Asian American Law Students' Association presents Asian American Heritage Week. Events are as follows : On Monday March 23, at 12:30 in the first floor lounge, The
Honorable Dorothy Chin Brandt(New York City Civil Court Judge and Commissioneron New York State Judicial Commission on Minorities)will speak on "Asian Americans in the
Judiciary." On Tuesday, March 24, at 11 :30 in the second floorofO'Brian, an Asian Food Fair will be held, with samplings ofavariety offoods foronly $3 a plate. On Wednesday, March
25, at 3 :30 P .M. in the first floor lounge, Rockwell Chin (NYC Commission on Human Rights) will speak on "Anti-Asian Violence: Documenting the Incidence ofHateCrimes." And
finally, on Thursday, March 26 at 12:30 P.M. in the first floor lounge, the film "Unfinished Business", an Academy Award nominated film.

Peter Shaw
Peter Shaw of the National Association of Scholars will be presenting a talk entitled, "Overthrowing the Canon: The Self-Defeating Revolution in the Humanities, Law and
Literature." The talk will take place in the Martin Room in 567 Capen Hall at 4 :00 pm on April 7. This talk is co-sponsored by The Federalist Society and the Intercollegiate Studies
Institute.

Law Revue
Showcase your talents! Can you sing, dance, act, do stand-up comedy, play a musical instrument, impersonate a professor, or juggle while ina handstand? Law Revue is that rare
opportunity for you to impress your future colleagues with any talent, skill or lack thereofin :asocial, non-legal (not to be confused with illegal) atmosphere. Start working on your skits,
acts or other performances now!!!!!!!! Law Revue will be held in late April at a place to be later determined - sponsored by the SBA.

LAW STUDENTS INVITED TO PARTYWITHALUMNI
UB Law Alumni Association invites all current law students to attend a cocktail party with the Graduates ofthe Last Decade
(TheGOLDGroup)on Thursday,March 26from 5p.m. to8 p.m., atGarcia'slrishPub, 74Pearl Street, in Downtown Buffalo.
Pizza, wings, and hors d'oeuvres will be served continuously, and a cash bar will be available. Cost is $6 in advance and
$7 at the door. If interested, RSVP by March 23 to the UB Law Alumni Office in 318 O'Brian Hall, Amherst Campus 14260 or
call Ilene Fleischmann at 636-2107 for more information.
Hosts ofthis soiree are the GOLD Group Steering Committee: Catherine T. Wettleaufer '85, Chair and William C. Altreuter
'82, MaryC. Baumgarten '89, Michael J. Biehler '88, Richard S. Binko '82, RobertL. Boreanaz '89, MarkE. Brand '88, Margaret
R. Burke '86, Elena Cacavas '85, Joan E. Casilio '87, Lynn A. Clarke '83, George W. Collins Jr. '84, Douglas W. Dimtroff'89,
PaulaM. Eade '90, John P. Feroleto '82, Richard A. Galbo '84, Andrew C. Hilton, III '84, Edward J. Jozwiak III '88, Kathleen
M. Kaczor '89, Richard P. Krieger '90,EdwardJ. Markarian '85, Hugh M. Russ, III '87, Susan W. Schoepperle '88, andKevm
T. Stocker '90.
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New York
Bar Review
urse
Summer 1991
Emollments

Again this summer, BAR/BRI prepared more
law school graduates for the New York Bar Exam
than did all other bar review
courses combined.

BAR REVIEW

New York's Largest and Most Successful Bar Review Course

